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CLASSES CONTRIBUTE S. J. Debate Team CHEST BAROMETER GETS Spartans Will Clash With
To Face Stanford
WITH OFFERINGS Willamette Armistice Day
TO COMMUNITY CHEST Tonight over
KQW BOOST
BY FRESHMEN SEEPS In Non -Conference Game
ONG CLASS MEETS
Strauss and McCartney

’Sophomore Freeze’ Chosen
New Name For Former
Class Cotillion
Progress toward’s the realization
of State’s $3,000 Community Chest
quota was made yesterday when
’The platter was passed" among
freshmen and seniors during orientation, and a call for volunteer
contributions was made before
sophomores and juniors at class
meetings.
Urging the seniors to think
about the big problem of human
need, Dr. James C. DeVoss told
of the beneficial work done by the
agencies of the Community Chest.
His challenge for a round table
discussion of that agency’s efficency will result in a noon session
for those interested, time as yet
unset.
Ray Ruf and Dean Cowger
presented three groups of poems,
using the verse speaking method.
SOPH DANCE
"Sophomore Freeze" was chosen
yesterday, at a turbulent meeting
of the sophomore class, as a name
for the annual dance formerly
known as cotillion.
The reason for the change in
!lames, as advanced by Jack
Stanley, committee chairman, is
that the name cotillion donates
a formal affair, while tile sophomore dance will be informal.
A determined but doomed minority, led by Paul Jungermann,
fought the motion to change the
name of the traditional cotillion.
They argued that the old name
was already well known, and that
the success of the annual affair
depended upon the quality of the
dance itself, not upon the name.
The freeze, it was announced at
the meeting, will be held on Friday,
January 25 The entertainment
committee is investigating dance
floors available.
Charles Gubser collected money
for the community chest fund at
the meeting.
ELDER TALKS
Declaring that the community
(Continued on page four)
Margaret

Jones

Gives,

Address at Conference
A hundred twenty-five delegates
attended the Bay Home Economics
Section Students club sponsored by
the San Jose State
Home making
club according to
Miss Gladys M.
Nevenzel of the home making department,
Turlock High school, Lodi Union High,
San Francisco Girls’
High, Oakland
Castlemont High,
Modesto High and
Modesto Junior college,
University of California Pharmacy,
Newman Oestimba
High, Santa Clara
High, anti Piedmont High were
the schools represented at the
conference.
Dr. Margaret
C. Jones, head of
Home Making
Department, gave
an address
of welcome. Further’
activities are to
be worked out for
state wide
club.

To Take Negative
Of Question
Initiating the plan of weekly
half-hour radio debates over local
station KQW, the San Jose team
meets that of Stanford University
tonight at 9 o’clock in the first
of the Friday debates of the season.

SPECIAL

PRICE TO

Dr. Elder Urges Yearlings To BE OFFERED FOR
Make Small Sacrifices
For Fund Cause
The community chest barometer,
placed in the corridor, was given
another boost today when the
freshman class collected $54.39 of
the $85 pledged by the class.
The sophomore class pledged itself to contribute $15.90, while the
seniors collected $17.92 of the $30
pledged.

BENEFIT

TONIGHT

The special student rate of twenty-five cents, plus student body
card, for the benefit performance
of "Michael and Mary", to be
given tonight by the Santa Clara
County Women’s Federated Clubs,
has been announced by Mrs. Dora
W. Laughlan who is in charge of
the program.
Dale Winters (Mrs. Henry Duffy) of New York and San Francisco, and Jim Fitzgerald, proms
inent San Jose State college actor, are to be co-starred in the
play which will be presented at the
San Jose Women’s Club.
Following the performance, a
reception will be held affording an
opportunity for the audience to
meet and talk with Mrs. Duffy, as
well as Kathleen Norris, and Ruth
Comfort Mitchell (Mrs. Sanborn
Young).

Bearcats Are Reported
To Be Real Grid
Menace

By C. GIL BISHOP
’
Amid the usual blare and noise
which accompanies an Armistice
, celebration, San Jose’s Spartans
tackle their second out-of-state
opponent in sixteen days next Monday. This time the Spartans are
confronted with the ominous Bearcats of Willamette University, potential Conference champions, of
Salem, Oregon.

"That international trade in arms
and munitions should be prohibited", is the question to be discussed. This contest promises to
be one of the most interesting of
The cheat contributions was the
The Keene-coached aggregation
the schedule with a discussion of
topic of interest at both freshfrom the Northland bears the refeasible ways to avert war and
man and senior orientations this
putation of having the strongest
its horrors.
morning. Dr. James C. DeVoss,
gridiron galaxy of stars in their
Two debators of wide exper- dean of the uppper division, spoke
Iconference and November 12 should
ience, J.D. Strauss and Everett to the senors and Clyde Fake, sensettle the comparitive strengths
McCartney, who have each debated ior class president, urged ocopof the northern circle and the Far
several times this year, and once eration with the community chest
Western Conference.
upon tonight’s topic, will defend committee.
MEAGER REPORTS
the negative for San Jose.
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of the
,
The Spartans are at a loss as
Prominent universities and col- lower division, urged the freshmen
what to expect from the Oregonleges throughout the state will to make small sacrifices and thus
ians in the way of formations. Very
meet with San Jose State to fur- contribute to the chest funds.
meager reports have reached San
ther forensics interest and proEducation Head Meets
Silver offerings were taken at
Jose, none of which convey the
vide an outstanding feature for
For slightest information of the WilPrincipals
freshman orientation by the fresh- With
the radio audience throughout the
man commission under the direcFor Program Revision lamette system. The Bearcats eviyear.
tion of Benita Hooker, and at sendently have a package of dynaDebate Coach Ralph Eckert and ior orientation by the Spartan
Revision of the state elementary mite in the personage
of
one
Adrian Wilbur, forensics manager, Knights.
will
ocstudy
science course of
Johnny Oravec,
considered
the
have arranged with station manadelegates
to
of
the
attention
shiftiest piece of furniture in the
Adrian Wilbur, chairman for all cupy
ger C. L. McCarthy to present the classes,
school
elementary
of
Rearcat neck of the woods.
arranged for all collections. a convention
weekly broadcasts sponsored by
Contributions are to be turned in principals and district superintenOravec should offer little difSpartan Senate,
on
the
lomorning
Saturday
dents
at the Y.W.C.A. office, room 14
ficulty to the DeGrooters, howthe
work
continuing
campus,
cal
Mr. Leland T. Chapin, coach of where pledge cards may be secured
ever, who literally stopped Walt
which was begun yesterday on redebate at Stanford University will
Byrd in his tracks last Saturday
pubbulletins
monthly
vising
the
act as chairman of the discussion.
and kept Sauer of Nevada pretty
Department
rt
of
by
the
State
lished
"Tune in on local station KQW 1 How About a Ribbon
well cornered. The entire problem
Education.
tonight from 9:00 to 9:30 for a
is the difference in the two lines,
of
the
West
Cot
as
Members
close-up of a debate contest that
the northerns possessing a dia.:
Study, a project
School
of
Nature
you cannot afford to miss", is the
How about a ribbon on your sponsored every summer by the tinct advantage over Washington
advice of forensics manager, Ad(Continued on Page Three)
Spartan Daily?
local science department, are meetrian Wilbur.
Perspiring journalists are hoping ing today with Miss Helen HefFor those who prefer seeing
that their "public" does not de- fernan, chief of the division of Kappa Delta Pi Holds
their debators during discussion,
mend any such frills, for they have elementary education, and Mrs.
a
small
facilities are provided for
Formal Initiation Next
no desire to emulate their pre- Gladys Potter, her assistant,
the
studio.
audience at
and several Tuesday for Neophytes
Miss Heffernan
decessors, however worthy.
_ _
members of the state departBack in 1867, when the first col- other
Kappa Delta l’i, national eduRed Cross Membership lege paper, the Acorn, appeared in ment staff met with repiesenta-I
tives of the California State Tea- ,1 cation honor fraternity, will hold
Drive To Open Today the then San Jose Normal School, chers colleges yesterday in the 1 formal initiation for 39 pledges
the sheets were daintly tied to-’
science building to plan the revi- ’ next Tuesday at 7: 30 p.m. in room
With college students partici- gether with ribbons, and the out- sion and publication schedule for ’ 155.
decpating in an extensive door-to-door aide covers were attractively
the "Science Guide for the Ele- I
All pledges will be given a test
campaign, the local ard national orated.
’ mentary School", a bulletin is- , of their knowledge of the organizeThis paper consisted of watt Red Cross membership drive will
sued by the various teachers col- , tion, s constitution. After the test
open today and continue until cisms, poems, and essays on liter- leges and sent to all the elemen
------ , a candle service initiation will be
ary, scientific and educational tary teachers of the state.
Thanksgiving day, November 29.
I held.
The local chapters perform the topics, all written in the best penBesides being honored with the
A program of entertainment has
majority of the work done in the ma nship.
presence of Miss Heffernan, the
been arranged for the event. Infield of relief and charity, the duty
Today State students take their college will be favored with the
of national chapters being mainly ne..vs with less trimmings, and the attendance of Dr. E.L. Palmer, eluded in the program will be
music by a Kappa Delta Pi instrusupervision.
staff thanks its lucky stars that ’ one of the foremost educators in
mental quartet red by Don Madprinting has come into wider use, the field of science. Dr. Karl Hazel.
sen. The speaking choir will prelocal
faculty
the
secured
of
tine
A.W.S. Council Plans
sent several numbers.
his doctorate under Dr. Palmer at
Ronald Linn, president of the
Supper Next Thursday
Cornell University.
fraternity, will pay tribute to John
Dewey, internationally know eduA.W.S. Council is planning a
Six State Grads Given cational philosopher, who is a memsupper meeting for next Thursday
ber of Kappa Delta Pi.
at 6 p.m. to which all interested
Positions in California
Though it is to be run on a
worriers students are invited.
Six state graduates were pla- COLLEGE BUDGET INCREASED
continuation
The supper will be held in the much smaller scale, a
bazaar, known as red in teaching positions during DUE TO ADDITIONAL STUDENT
A.W.S. room at the west end of the of last year’s art
ENROLLMENT THIS QUARTER
will be held the week of October 26.
Spartan Union building, and no- the "Little Bazaar",
Vesta Blythe’’, ’32, is now at
department on Decemtices will be posted on the main In the art
Due to the additional student
Lone Tree School in San Joaquin
bulletin board next week which all her 4th.
Christmas cards, seals, fancy County teaching the elementary enrollment this quarter, San Jose
those who wish to attend must
wrapping paper, and foods, includ- grades. Joseph Jacobsen, ’34, is at State’s budget will undoubtedly be
riga.
will be made by the art Fair Oaks school in Sacramento; increased In proportionate ratio,
The price for the supper will be ing candy
students and put on sale at reas- Marjorie Johns, ’33, at Fruitridge according to Mr. E. S. Thompson,
’15 cents, payable at the meeting.
Birdens Mc- financial secretary of San Jose
students unable prices. Booths will be scat- school, Sacramento;
F11.811111(41 and new women
throughout the art depart- Cown, ’33 at Fairview School, Mer- State.
who are interested in A.W.S. and tered
Mr. Thompson left for Sacraced; Marye Bentham, ’32. at Carat this time.
would like to know more about its meta
Mr. John French, art teacher, ruthers, Fresno County; and So- mento Thursday to make minor
organization and the opportunities
says that the theme for the bazaar phia Mann, ’33, Liberty School, adjustments on the estimated revIt offers for participation In activenue for the budget.
San Joaquin County.
has not yet been chosen.
ities are especially urged to attend.

ART DEPARTMENT
TO HOLD SECOND
-LITTLE BAZAAR-
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Home town, Palo Alto. All F. W. C. 1932.

Journalistic Freedom
An editorial in last Monday’s Daily Californian, student publication of the University of California, said:
"The Californian has followed with great interest the strife
of collegiate editors at other coast universities. As we have
pointed out in previous editorials, most of them are stooges."
taking orders from either faculty or student body officials."
An editorial in Wednesday’s Daily Californian addressed to Governor Merriam and President Sproul said: "The
Californian views with alarm the present red-baiting and
anti-liberal campaigns which are being conducted on the
campuses of some of our state-supported institutions. The
Californian itself has nothing to fear; we justly refuse to be
classed as a ‘radical’but if denouncing organized warfare
and red-baiting be construed as ’radical’, we should be
mighty proud to claim the title."
The Californian, after setting itself up as a criterion
of college papers, has evidently assumed that because the
editorial policies of other campus publications do not conform with their own, the editors of these publications are
stooges.
The right of free speech at San Jose State has never
been questioned. The Spartan Daily is a student publication and no influence direct or indirect, is brought to bear
upon any member of the staff by faculty members or outsiders. The policy of the paper is determined solely by the
students in charge of the paper.
Long have we admired the Daily Californian. We believed and still do believe that in all but editorials it compares favorably with professional newspapers. Why editorial writers in the Daily Californian should feel qualified
to condemn other papers for taking a stand opposed to
theirs is beyond our comprehension.
In the editorial of the Monday’s issue of the Californian was the statement that "Such a condition is surprisingly different from that on our own campus, where
censorshipeither from University or A.S.U.C. administrative officialsis totally lacking so long as discretion, rather
than detrimental sensationalism, is the watchword."
Perhaps it would be better for the Daily Californian
if they were subject to a censorship.

Just Among Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.
"All its begs in one ask it." Some
bright person concocted that for
the Community Chest.
And it’s
just right.
A Community Chest is an organization for efficiency. It concentrates effort. It enormously reduces the cost of collection, and saves
us all from a succession of small
drives limited by haphazard planning and inexperienced managers.
In one way the Chest is a protection. In another, it helps us to
support desirable community activities that are not and probably shouldn’t be supported by
taxation. It’s a good thing for us
to have a little freedom in our
benefactions. Chest budgets are
gotten up most carefully, and I
can say from personal knowledge
that the job is intelligently, courageously, and honestly done.
In any Chest campaign, there’s
always a snarl or two from those
who have no interest in anything
but their own immediate gain. If
those persons only knew it, the
, Chest really helps to guarantee an
ultimate gain. For the better our
standards of civic life the more
stable our government and the
more certain the advantages to
the individual. "But you can’t make
us give", they answer, and that’s
true. If the cause doesn’t appeal
to you, if you can’t see the need,
and realize your responsibility to
assist as you are able, that’s Just
that. Those who do will make the
effort to carry your load.
Some people honestly think they
should not be called upon to support relief agencies, but are willing to back the character building agencies, and vice versa. That’s
natural, and arguments seem to
them sufficient. On the other hand,
we can’t expect a perfect result
from every effort. A good average
Is the sensible goal. Personally, I
prefer the character building agencies. I think they are most Important. But I’m willing to be Jack
Spratt, and disagree harmoniously. I honestly find a true satisfaction in my Chest investment.
One more thing, please and sorry to detain you. I don’t believe in
100 per cent drives. When I was a
young teacher, with a seventh and
eighth grade room. I started a

drive for 100 per cent attendance
Those poor little kids didn’t know
what I was doing to them. They
did their best. They came when
they should have remained at
home. Many came with colds, one
boy came with a broken shoulder,
another with a sprained ankle, and
one actually had scarlet fever.
100 per cent in any human situation is probably not desirable.
Give if you honestly can, and of
your own money. Skip a lunch perhaps, if you are "well -favored", and
stick in the amount you would
have spent for it. Of course, you’ll
have a terrible
afternoon,
but
you’ll have a deep appreciation of
hunger in others.
So, give if you can, and in any
case be courteous to the Chest
worker. Those faithful souls get
nothing but personal satisfaction
for their efforts.

NOTICES ! !
KAPPA DELTA PI PLEDGES
INITIATION SET FOR 13TH
Kappa Delta Pi pledgescall at
once for your copy of the constitution in Mrs. Gray’s office. The
examination and initiation are on
Tuesday evening, November 13.
NOTICE
Meeting of all Kappa Phi pledges and old members in Mrs. Bryant’s office, off room 34 in the
homemaking building next Tuesday at noon.
NOTICE!
Private School club meet at 12:30
today in room 20. Important that
all members attend.
NOTICE !
Stadium traffic directors report
to Rex Dunipace at stadium at 12
noon Monday for Willamette game.
LOST
Gold ring with a large black
stone. On inside name Kurt Gross
and ’34 written. Finder please return to Lost and Found.
It was erroneously
stated
in
Thursday’s Spartan Daily that student tickets to the balcony for the
Shakespeare plays to be presented
at the Theodore Roosevelt Junior
high school would be 35 cents.
There will be no reduction in the
price to students for balcony seats.
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turned to the White House year
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Palo Alto.
The whole northwest will be following every move of the HuskyIndian game and you may be sure
that the Bearcats would like very
much to be in the stands yelling
for their fellow northwesterners.
Willamette’s big time opponent,
Oregon State, was given quite a
scare in the early season game with
the Bearcats.
Oravec, Weisberger, and Frantz
caused the Beavers plenty of
trouble, according to press reports
of the clash. It was said that the
Corvallis team had all it could
do to protect the slim 13-0 lead
garnered in the early part of the
battle.
Johnny Oravec, single handed,
was responsible for four touchdowns against the Albany Pirates.
Be has run wild against every
Bearcat opponent, and the score
will greatly depend upon the
ability of the Spartans to stop this
speed merchant.
From the interest shown in the
approaching trip to Stockton, it is
predicted that a banner crowd of
Spartan rooters will make the
journey to the inland city in hopes
of seeing the San Jose boys win
the victory most desired.
Pacific meets Nevada this weekend. It should be a very close
game with either team capable of
making the breaks which may win
the game.
It would be very nice of the
Nevada Wolves if they could
soften up the Bengals for the
Spartan invasion. Frankly, the College of Pacific eleven will be a
tough hurdle for the fighting men
of Sparta.
The East’s possible Rose Bowl
entrants are rapidly thinning out
through the process of elimination
by defeat. Each week-end brings
about the downfall of two or three
of the select.
Critics thus far have picked
Minnesota, Princeton, and Pittsburg as the leading candidates.
Each is very acceptable, but one
team, in my estimation, deserves
the rating more.

CAL AGUES HOPE FOR
UPSET IN ARMISTICE DAY
GAME WITH BULLDOGS

JOSE, cALIFORN I \
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Military Pageant Will Precede
Willamette Game On Monday
(Continued from Page One)
Square’s
pounds.

eleven

by

numerous I

WILLAMETTE STRONG
In each of their last five conference games,
the Willamette
team has run up ’Between 20 and
40 points over their opponents,
which in itself presages an extremely well-oiled offense.
Featuring Oravec and 210 pounds of
Weisgerber at Fullback, the Salemites have the material to more
than worry San Jose’s light line.
DeGroot, Hubbard and Tod have ,
simply gone ahead in preparation
for the College of Pacific game a
week from tomorrow, taking the
northerns in stride next Monday.
The squad is in full strength and
just beginning to click, something
which induces the Spartan mentors
to look beyond Monday’s game in
anticipation of the Conference battle with the Tigers five days later.
DeGroot has not relased a startting line-up as yet, but Monday
afternoon should find the Spartan
first string taking the field against
Willamette. The invader’s are far
from set-ups in anybody’s league, and State’s head man will be
on the lookout for a battle.
With that probability in ...Jew,
the line should read Baracchi, Simont Pors, Whitaker, Azevedo,
Hardiman, and Laughlin from end
to end, with Corbella, Shehtanian,
Wren and Stockdate in the backfield. With the potential speed in
this back quartet, the Staters hope
to offset the Willamette line power with a barrage of speed attacks.
TENTATIVE LINE-UP
Should the game develop into
an apparent win for the locals, the
line-up will probably be somewith
Carpenter,
what changed
Barr, Pura, MacLachlan, and Watson getting into the backfield and
Baldwin, Lantagne, Johnson, Burt,
Leo, Jackson, Becker, Cannell and
Spalding all taking a shot at the
line assignments.
,
Monday will find the return of
Burt Watson, who starred in the
early part of the season, back in
the fray. Watson has been slowed
clown considerably by a leg injury, but the Armistice game will
find the Pennsylvania boy ready
for duty.
CAPT. SIMON I O.K.
Captain Dario Simoni, who has
been favoring a badly bruised leg
himself, is reporting daily to practice and the two additional days ’1
before the game will do the State
leader no harm.
Monday is supposed to be a
celebration dedicated to peace, but
local followers who turn out to the
game will see the war re-enacted
with a football used for a siege
gun and the scrimmage line the
front trenches. This is San Jose’s
first chance to see a colorful team
from the north playing its first
game in California for some years

Below is Johnny Oravec, Willamette star, who is yet to be stopped.

The Mustangs deserved to win
last week. A touchdown was
missed by only the length of the
ball. It was after Wineman had
blocked a Chico punt on the fouryard line that the score was so
narrowly missed. With first down
on the four-yard line, the light
Aggie backs took four cracks at
the fighting Wildcat line but could
not quite put over a score. The
Wildcats made their score on a
series of line plunges early in the
first quarter and failed to convert.
The Aggies came back and scored
their three points on a perfect drop
kick by Leonard Coombs, versatile
Aggie quarterback.
Monday’s game will find the
I Aggies pitted aginst one of the
strongest teams Fresno State has
ever had. They have defeated
C.O.P. and held San Jose State
to a tie. Three weeks ago the
Aggies and San Jose played to a
scoreless tie so it would seem
that on the basis of this, the two
teams will be about even.
The Bulldog backs will outweigh
the Mustangs considerably and are
more versatile and experienced.
However, the Mustangs are asking
no odds and are going to Fresno
I with the idea of up..,tting their
I favored opponents. Two years ago
the Aggies were in much the same
spot and outfought the Bulldogs
LEFT tieiL.F - 1,10 .’"ErTE
to win by a 3-0 score.
Friday night Coach Sam Emswellar’s reserves will tangle with
:
the C. 0. P. frosh at Stockton in
a preliminary to the COP -Nevada
game. Jim Camp Is expected to
l’ear the grunt of the Aggie
By DOROTHY MARTIN
attack. Camp is a big fullback
Recognizing that Willamette is from Bakersfield J. C. The reCt0.00:tiaedal79))103:40:8:0:0=9:KitrOtk
a strong enough team to hold serves after their victoty last SatHOCKEY
Oregon, one of the leading teams urday, can be expected to give
eidaTyiger fresh a tattle this
This week’s preliminary hockey of the Northwest, at a score of Friday.
games resulted in a 2 to 0 vie- 13-0 this year, State realizes that
tory for the winning team of each It is to have a hard fight this MonS. G. 0 DANCE
hockey group.
day. Lots of support from Staters
The high light of the week-end’s
The team captained by Catherine McNally was victorious, with will be necessary to give the Spar- social events wall be the S.G.O.
a 2-0 score, over Frances Scott’s tans the stamina for the battle. semi-annual pledge dance tonfght
team, in the 9 o’clock hockey sec- All the yells ever known to the at the beautiful Los Altos Country
college will be given Monday.
tion.
Club in the western foothills.
Saxon Downs, yell leader, urges
Eva Gerkovich’s team defeated
The dance is presented in honor
Lenore Norona’s team, 2-0, in the that students bring all the noise- of the pledges recently admitted
4 o’clock hockey class.
makers available. A special section to the fraternity. The pledges are
is to be reserved for rooters, and Pete Bateman, Jim Welch, Russell
ORCHESIS
Downs requests that all State stu- Azzara, Cecil McDonald, Mamilton
dents occupy these seats in order White, and Ed Moldt.
At the formal initiation of Orchto make a stronger rooting section.
The ballroom of the country club
in
the
night,
esis last Wednesday
The yelling done at the Wil- will be decorated with the insignia
and
Woten
Arlene
dance studio,
walls and
Bette McCoughey became mem- lamette game will be fine practice of the fraternity on the
bers of this honorary dance so- for those who plan to support the on the orchestra stands in silver
and black.
Pacific game.
ciety.

Girl’s Shorts

Little has been said of Alabama
Which has stormed a difficult schedule without a reverse. One reason
why Alitbama should be given the
consideration is because the Crimson Tide has never failed" to Nit
up an exciting contest in a Rose
Bowl game. Of all the Eastern
teams their record in the classic
contests is outstanding.
The latest appearance of the
Crimson Tide was against the
powerful Washington State eleven
In 1931. The Congers entered the
Any girl who is interested in
game as big favorites. The game
dancing is eligible to tryout for
turned into a rout for the warriors
the dance honorary after having
from the Southland and every man
bad one quarter of rhythm, one of
who could made the trek to the
dancing, and one of Jr. Orchesis,
coast saw service in the game. It
Miss Margaret Jewel, dance inseemed as each player was fighting
structor, stated.
,
the Civil war over
again with I
- - the Cougars playing
lion trips to various engineering
the part of the
Northern forces.
and science projects will also be
Any team that can defeat
promoted.
Georgia, Florida, Tennessee,
Chairmen elected to head the
Mississippi, Kentucky, and
supplementary groups are: Fred
Vanderbilt,
Without a single breathing spell.
chemical -engineering and
Abbott was elected pres- Rooney,
certainly deserves a
Buss, mathematics
fitting honor 1,1,mt of the newly-formed com- mining; Robert
such as an invitation
and John While, electo participate I oiled engineering -science club at and physics;
In the Pasadena
trical, mechanical, and civil enNew Year’s a meeting held last Tuesday.
classic would be.
gineering.
Objectives of the club will be to
Mr. Wilbur H. Moreland, phys- ----foster interest in a mutual group
Mrs. C. B. Houghton
Instructor, and Mr. F.F. Peterfounded and to secure as program speak- ics
the first
scholarship in San Jose ers, well known chemists, math- sen, aviation instructor, have been
State in 1910 to
advisers to the group.
aid needy students. ematicians, and engineers. Inspec- appointed

----Abbott Selected Prexy
Of Engineering Science
Group at Recent Meet
---- Wilton

Preparations are going forward
for the Armistice game at Fresnee
next Monday. This will be the last
conference game of the season
for the Aggies and one which they
can win. After the heartbreaking
loss at Chico last Saturday, the
Mustangs will be out to seek revenge at the expense of the
Bulldogs.

Yell Leader Saxon
Downs Asks State
Rooters To Report
- - --

litN06
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Miss E. McFadden
Tells of Progress
In State Annual

$3,000 IS QUOTA
Mr. Eagan to Lead
Forgets Lunch, PLEDGED BY S. J.
IProf.
Group in Mozart,
Also Waiting Wife . TO CHEST FUND
Lefebvre Numbers
A woodwind ensemble will play
selections from Motzart and Lefebvre under the direction cif Mr.

"Devoloping from the papercovered Penant with little inter- Thomas Eagan, member of the
est to its readers, the present La music faculty, today, in the little
Torre has undergone a most pro- theatre on the regular Friday Mugressive change in both artistic sical half hour program.
and literary interest," according to
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, president of the Health Cottage and
head of the health department of
San Jose State college.
"The Penant of 1910 was appreciated by State college students of
that time, but student interest has
developed through the years as
has the La Torre itself.
"However," Miss McFadden stated, "every student should be proud
to own a La Torre because it is
a most valuable asset to us inasmuch as we can refer to the past
volumes and see ourselves as we
were during our college career at
San Jose State."

WHEN Ibklit
JAMES S.

1934

The program is as follows: first
movement of Motzart’s octette,
followed by the first, second and
third

movement

from

Lefebvre’s

! sextette for woodwinds.
Members of the ensemble are,
Alvin Cromwell, John Wing, Frederick King, Bertram Whiting, Marshall Dahneke, James Fox, Norman Hoover, Clifford Cunha, Howard Sauers, Henry Newbold, and
Raymond Verdier.
It has been requested that those
attending these weekly programs
refrain from applause until the
performances are concluded.

Orchesis Members
To Participate in
Dance Symposium

Pity the professor’s wife.
(Continued from Pace One)
Mr. George Stone, who teaches
photography, had passed the noon chest plan of upbuilding is needed
reheats
members of San
hour cutting paper for his classes. I greatly in this territory, Dr. Jay
Im
college are to be among thek
He was half way through his C. Elder addressed freshmen or- !State
,
participate
who
in
suddenly
the
he
when
lecture
to
2
1
Dance S
ientation yesterday. He pointed out posium at the
University 0 cay!
turned to a student in the front
than
more
that
ifornia
November
10.
sow:
"Run out and tell Mrs Stone
that I won’t be home to lunch."

Santa Clara county are on probation,

and

that

of

these,

300

are boys and girls.

Mr. West Announces
December Grads List

"No nation rises higher than its
youth,"

Dr.

Elder

reminded

the

freshmen, and then appealed to
them for their support in helping
Joe West, registrar, has announthe community chest’s program of
ced that the following students are
upbuilding and overcoming such
scheduled to graduate in December,
conditions that lead to the pro1934.
Eunice N. Baker, Daniel Begon- bation courts.
A collection for the chest drive
ia, Ruth M. Byers, Verlie June
Cash, Allan Davis, Richard A. was taken and Dean Charles B.
Frank, Mildred K. Goss, Kenneth Goddard announced that the newly
Heiges, Masako Ishida, Miriam K. formed "outside of the State"
Kurle, Stacy H. Lawton, Barbara group had a membership of 38
K. Lewis, Mildred Murgotten, Viv- students and was planning a social
program.
ien V. Rosenberry.

Tina Flade, New York coma
dancer. is to lead the group ej
students from Stanford, Mills, Ca.
ifornia, Pacific, Fresno, San Fru.
else, and San Jose, in an hour;
lesson of dance.
Following her lesson, each el,
lege is to present a technique pp
blem and its impression into dam
organization.
The reheats
members tack/
part in the dance study inch*
Beth Simerville, president of Os
chests, Virginia Hamilton, Au
Stirling, June Raynor, Ruth DIM
Doris Frost, Lillian Brown, Muni
Ernest, Janet Cameron, CanatItt
Gilcrest, Lillian Rodivaj, Atka
Woten, and Bette McCoughey.
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Vila

Mac VICKAR

’35PSYCHOLOGY.

th

lie says: "I think there’s a great field for psychologyso I try to hit the books for all I’m
worth. When I’m listless or ’low,’ smoking a
Camel gives me a quick upturn in energy. Physical and mental fatigue drop away! The enjoyment one gets from Camel’s fine flavor is an important psychological factor in maintaining poise."

How to get back vim and energy when "played out": Thousands of smokers can verify from their own experience the popular suggestion "get a lift with a Camel." When tired, Camels
will make you feel refreshedas good as new. And science adds
confirmation of this "energizing effect." Camels aren’t flat or
"sweetish," either. You can smoke Camels steadily. Their finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS never get on the nerves!

1

A
TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray’s Casa Loma
Orchestra, Walter O’Keefe, Annette Handsaw, and other
Headliners over WA BC -Columbia Network.
TUESDAY . . 10 p.m. E.S.T. THURSDAY. . 9 p.m. E.S.T.
9 p.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m. M.S.T. 8 p.m. C.S.T.-9:30 p.m. M.S.T.
7 p.m. P. S.T.
8:30 p.m. P.S.T.

LEAF -TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:

is
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’1 Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos Turkish and
Domesticthan any
other popular brand."
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MOUNTAIN CLIMBER.

Miss
Georgia Engelhard says: "Plenty of
times I have thought ’I can’t go another step.’ Then I call a halt and
smoke a Camel. It has been proved
true over and over that a Camel
picks me up in just a few minutes
and gives me the energy to push on."
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PRO FOOTBALL ACE.

"Cliff"
Montgomery of the Brooklyn
Dodgers says: "After a tiring game,
or any time when I feel like it, I
light up a Camel and get a swell
’liltsoon feel Ion% again. lam seldom without a Camel they don’t
interfere with healthy nerves."
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